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1

I want to recommend a store that a lot of people in
Dunwoody may not know about. It is Accentrics Design in
Johns Creek. They’ve been around for a long time in
several different locations, but their new shop is
definitely worth seeing. They have full service interior
design and do all types of jobs, big or small. Their
showroom is beautiful and full of great ideas to get you
inspired. One of the owners lives in Dunwoody.

Laney
McClure

2

Alexis Solomon of Alexis Solomon Design Studio is
fantastic! She has an amazing eye, really grasps her
678-443-9993
www.asolomo
asolomondesign
client’s taste and is budget conscious – no matter how big
ndesign.com
or small it is! We couldn’t be happier with the results! Call
@gmail.com
her now!!

Tamara

Alexis Solomon Design hands down! She is able to
accurately capture each client’s personal style and stays
within budget.

Ann Wisiewski
AJW

8

I have enjoyed working with Ann Wisniewski. Ann is great
770-650-0751 http://www.aj with colors. She is willing to work with the client and their
ann@ajwdesigns wdesignsinc.c tastes and existing materials. She is very resourceful and
inc.com
om/
able to find alternatives to “to the look” for varying price
points.

Leanne

Robbie
Certain

AJW Design did an excellent job of working within our
budget and coming up with clever solutions when we
moved into our new home – mostly in the area of
window treatments but also they offered creative
solutions to a number of design and room setting
situations. Her team did a first rate job also of laying out Keith Bennett
and hanging dozens upon dozens of framed archival
pieces in our music studio and rec room, making sense
out of what could have been a chaotic situation.
Completely pro and easy to work with. Would
recommend these folks to anyone who asked.
Ann is terrific! She is a great listener who will take in your
ideas, bring her own and find beautiful and creative
solutions for your home. She is patient and practical
while still creative and talented. She is reliable,
professional and a pleasure to work with; I find myself
seeking her insight for yet another project in my home.
She lives closeby and is always on time. I have no
reservations in recommending AJW designs.

Elaine
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Ann Wisniewski of AJW Designs Inc. was our designer for
our new kitchen in our house.
Ann is a pleasure to work with. She works well within
your budget and brings creative ideas from experience to
bear. Creating a new kitchen from scratch was a daunting
task for us and she helped suggest ideas worked within
the plumbing requirements our kitchen had yet brought a
vision to life from our requirement to have an Italian
Country Kitchen. She also is well connected to other
artists and brought in an artist to do some faux work on
our range hood. She also helped us ensure the color
selection worked BEFORE we painted the entire house.
Ann is always professional and on-time and flexible on
hours. I would recommend Ann to anyone. You will be
pleased.

Laura

I also recommend Ann Wisniewski of AJW Designs. She
brought a lot of experience and an approach that made
us feel very comfortable. We asked Ann to provide design
plans for our family room and formal room, master bath,
and master bedroom. She created a vision for the
downstairs area that met our objectives and created an
extremely comfortable space that is visually stunning
especially compared to what we had before! Our master
bath, which was an eyesore, is a great open space now
that we enjoy spending time in.
Ann worked very well with the contractors that we
selected. She communicated frequently and clearly, and
was very responsive to our questions and concerns
throughout the entire process.
When we have enough money to do our kitchen, we
won’t hesitate to call Ann! :)

Mike

Ann Wisniewski of AJW designs designed our new kitchen
and keeping room. She worked within our budget,
recommended a great general contractor and was on site
several times a week during the constuction to make sure Heidi Mulling
things were going as they should be. Ann is personable
and so easy to work with. I will use her again for future
projects and would recommend her to anyone.
I highly recommend Ann Wisniewsky of AJW Designs. She
is experienced and very talented in taking a vision in
transforming into a stunning reality.

David
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I highly recommend Ann Wisniewski of AJW Designs. Ann
has been helping me transform my house to a home. She
is great working with my budget as we work one room at
a time. She listens to what I like and don’t like and she
designs around that. She is very attentive and honest in
her design, costs and how she treats you. I love seeing
her design ideas come together. She even surprises me by
adding small details in the room and make me go “wow”!
You will be very pleased you had Ann design your home.

Tammie
Fowler

1

http://www.as
Her attention to detail, taste, and imagination speaks for
hleybuchanan.
itself.
com

3

She does a wonderful job of using what items you have &
also shops for 1 of a kind pieces. She helped me pull my
404-731-3772
http://www.ra formal living & dining rooms together. She was great in
Cheralee@rater.
pushing me outside of my comfort zone when selecting
ter.com/
com
pieces. Her prices are very reasonable. I plan to use her
again on future projects.

Lee

I just worked with Cheralee Rater of Cheralee Chic (404)
731-3772 & had a wonderful experience! She helped me
pull together my living & dining rooms and was terrific in
selecting pieces that I would have never chosen on my
own. Her rates were very reasonable and she works on
any scale project and budget. I will happily use her again
on future projects!

Lee

Adam
Schneider

I highly recommend Cheralee Rater of Cheralee Chic. She
worked within our budget and really listened to what I
wanted. She worked with what I had and I am very happy
Kris Compton
with the results. She helped me pick out paint colors for
every room and staged every room before we listed our
home for sale. She is easy to work with and very creative.
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Cheri Coyle of Cheri Coyle Interiors is fabulous! Her
design focus is very classic but with elements of “hip
practicality” not often seen in the design world. She is a
Dunwoody resident and has worked extensively in the
Buckhead arena. She works to help make her clients
http://www.c
hericoyleinteri home not only beautiful and braggable but functional-she
ors.com/
focuses on how every member of the family lives in the
space and designs accordingly-clients love her! She has
been featured in Veranda, Traditional Home and
numerous other publications and is a frequent designer
at the Atlanta Showcase Homes. Check out her portfolio.

2

http://lakeoco
neelivingmag.
com/relax-inthe-greenroom/

Cherri
Campbell
Interior Design
Group

Christine
McMullan
CMN Interiors,
LLC

Cindy Lynn
Dunaway
Interiors
Claire Bell
Chic Abode
Interiors

Comments
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Leianne
MessinaBrown

Cheri has won several awards and was just featured in
Lake Oconee Magazine.

Cheri Coyle

404-216-8704
cherri.cMpbell@
gmail.com

We are happy to recommend Cherri Campbell, owner of
Interior Design Group. We met Cherri when we bought
our Dunwoody home that needed lots of help. She has
helped us with everything from paint colors, furniture
placement, window treatments, rugs, and purchasing
furniture. She has always been sensitive and respectful of
our budget and understands that our house is a work in
progress. Our relationship with Cherri is now 8 years old
and she continues to be the only person we call when we
are ready to take on our next project.

Jane

1

678-457-0419
chrismcmullan@
bellsouth.net

Christine McMullan of CNM Interiors, LLC ! Chris has one
of the best eyes for interiors I’ve ever seen. She worked
for a large firm out of college and has spent the good part
of the last several years creating her own firm and
national client base. Chris has the ability to bring a fresh
look to every design while adhering to the budget. I have
worked closely with Chris and know first hand how
energetic, reliable and creative she is. You’ll love working
with her as much as I do! She also lives in Dunwoody!

Cheryl

1

http://www.ci
cldinteriors@gm
ndylynninterio
ail.com
rs.com/

Amazing.

Ali

1

Claire is an awesome interior designer. Was with a big
interior design firm and went out on her own. Extremely
http://www.c
clairemag@hot
reasonable prices. Works within your budget and design
hicabodeinteri
mail.com
style. Winner of 2012 Atlanta Home Improvement
ors.com
Magazine Before/After for dining room. You won’t be
disappointed.

1

Terri Young
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1

Definitely Curtain Call Custom Drapery Designs if you are
looking for exquisite custom draperies and color
consultation! They also do full service Interior Design if
http://www.c
that is what you need. Their designer, Holly will come out
urtaincallcusto
to your home and make suggestions for window
mdraperies.co
treatments and they also do custom bedding and art and
m/
accessories.( The design consultation is complimentary
with purchase.) Check out their website and online
portfolio with awesome drapery designs on the website.

1

678-485-7671
creativelyyoursat
lanta@yahoo.co
m

Dawne Cueller is right here in Dunwoody. She is a
Phenomenal Interior designer. She designed both my kids
rooms and you wouldn’t believe the comments I get from
people on these rooms – like – I’ve never seen anything
like this. How did you do this? Then I have to give credit
over to Dawne :) She is really that good. She also
decorated my home and chose all my paint colors (which
we LOVE ). Even after 8 years, we are still in love with our
colors.

Cheryl
Richard

1

http://www.n
donna@newmo
ewmooddesig
oddesign.com
n.com

Donna from New Mood Design is amazing. She lives
locally, too. You can contact her at
donna@newmooddesign.com and definitely check out
her work on the website.

Jackie

1

I have used Ellen Sanders Interiors for all my projects
through the years. Ellen is based here in Dunwoody and
404-771-6693 http://www.el has experience working with high end residential as well
epsander@bells lensandersinte as budget conscious homeowners. She can take a project
from the planning stage all the way through the selection
outh.net
riors/
of paint, furniture, window treatments and accessories.
Check out her website.

1

I highly recommend Kathy Wasowski of Castlegate
Interiors! She transformed my dated kitchen/keeping
area into a lovely new space and did it while staying well
within my budget. I feel like I have a new home. What a
difference! Can’t wait to start a new project with her.

Tricia
Callahan

I have been using Laura Thomas of Laura Thomas Design
Group for years and LOVE her!

Lu Anne
Drucker

1

678-520-4664
Laura.ltdgroup@
gmail.com

1

leah@leahbaileyi http://www.le
nteriordesign.co ahbaileyinteri
m
ordesign.com

Holly
Muenckler

Judy

Allyson
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1

Leslie Eversole is the owner of Three Little Dog Interiors.
http://www.th
LeslieEversole@
Leslie has such a talent in bringing a unique sense of style
reelittledogint
bellsouth.net
to your home. Check her reviews out on Houzz, her
eriors.com
clients love her.

Brandi
Stevens

2

404-277-1207
marytrantow@g
mail.com

Our neighbor, Mary Trantow is an AMAZING decorator!!!
She was the one who sold our last house in 32 days… she
did such a great job with the staging!! She just finished
decorating City Hall!!! You won't be sorry!!!

Kristin
Henegha

We use Mary Trantow. She is great!! She has helped with
everything from paint colors, to fabric for window
treatments, to buying furniture,etc. We love that she
doesn’t try to change your personal style but rather
encompasses it in your home’s interior design. She can
work with existing furnishing your have or help you shop
Beth Reaves
for new items. She also can work within the budget that
you have (whether big or small) so that you get the most
for your dollar. She is also very easy to work with – great
personality and very responsive! Do not hesitate to call
her. Best part – SHE LIVES IN DUNWOODY so she is close
by :)

Mia Kurgan
Mia Kurgan
Designs

7

I highly recommend Mia Kurgan with Mia Kurgan Designs.
Mia took an 1980's house, understood its bones, had a
vision for what to change, and completely renovated and
modernized it. The house was taken down to the studs,
walls moved or removed, and completely revamped to
the point that it’s an entirely new house. Her incredible
attention to detail and impeccable taste really speaks
404-786-6341 http://www.m
volumes, bringing both form and function to their finest.
mia@miakurgan iakurgandesig
She is able to provide the full package: drawings,
designs.com
ns.com/
furniture, lighting, layouts, finishes, etc. Mia is a past
president of the Georgia Chapter of ASID (American
Society of Interior Designers). She has won numerous
awards for her work. She is also able to consult on
sustainable design (She is a LEED-AP). She is also
registered with the state of Georgia as an Interior
Designer and is fully licensed to draw and stamp plans.

Derek
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I would highly recommend Mia Kurgan of Mia Kurgan
Designs.
We are currently prepping for a big home renovation. Her
creative and functional design concepts, as well as her
ability to help us stay well within our budget are truly
making this process fun and enjoyable. Mia is creating a
more cohesive home for us, while bringing the warmth
and style we needed and desired.
Mia has been the Past President of Georgia Chapter of
American Society of Interior Designers ASID
LEED AP and has won numerous awards.
She works with both commercial and residential
interiors.

Stacey
Rothberg

I would highly recommend Mia Kurgan with Mia Kurgan
Designs.
We have recently completed building a new home. Mia
helped us with all our paint color, granite, carpet,
hardwood floor color, cabinets and lighting selections
throughout our house. She has an exceptional eye and
attention to detail. Mia was able to describe and help us
Lindsay Lewis
visualize what the final product would look like. She is
very easy to work with and definately made this stressful
process very fun and enjoyable!!
Mia has won numerous awards and was a Past President
of Georgia Chapter of American Society of Interior
Designers – ASID LEED AP. She works with both
residential and commercial Interiors.
Mia has an extensive background in Interior Design. She
has worked on both large commercial projects as well as
residential consulting. I have worked with her on our
showroom space in midtown and more recently with our
finishes for our home. She is organized and really has the
experience to execute a vision. She is easy to work with
and I would recommend her to anyone needing an
interior designer.

Stephanie

Mia has been fantastic in helping us with paint colors,
kitchen backsplash and hardware, bathroom floor tiles
and more. She is so pleasant to work with and has your
satisfaction as her goal.
Additional credentials:
Darryl Maslia
Past President of Georgia Chapter of American Society of
Interior Designers ASID
LEED AP – Understands sustainable building and
materials.
Mia works with both commercial and residential interiors.
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1

9
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http://www.in
teriorrevivals.com

770-846-6806 http://www.P
paigehudginsdes aigeHudginsIn
ign@gmail.com teriorDesign.bl
ogspot.com
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Mia Kurgan is incredible. She walks into a space and
immediately recognizes your style, how to enhance it,
and how to bring the room even more to life.
For some rooms we had a blank slate, for others she
guided on finishing touches. She picked colors, arranged
furniture, helped me choose from window treatments I’d
already bought, arranged art, chose accents based on
color and texture.
She is clever and creative, makes the space yours, not
hers–meaning she’ll guide you to bring out the best of
what you have and like. She’ll work with your budget and
taste, and help you find quality within both.
I was thrilled and energized after meeting with her. My
house came together in a way that I hadn’t been able to
achieve.

Paula

I highly recommend Mia Kurgan with Mia Kurgan Designs.
Mia has impeccable taste and her work shows it. Mia
helped pick paint color for our interior walls. She makes
really difficult decisions simple!
She has extensive experience with both both commercial
and residential interior and boasts numerous accolades
and awards including: Past President of Georgia Chapter
of American Society of Interior Designers ASID and LEED
AP – understands sustainable building and materials.

Robyn

She works with any budget and any size project!!
Awesome work.

Kate

I want to highly recommend a Dunwoody neighbor, Paige
Hudgins, (with Maison Designs) who helped me recently
with renovations to my master bath. She was a wonderful
resourse and very reasonable. I bounced all of my
Jennifer Harris
desicions against her, and she ended up saving me a lot
of time and money. She has great taste, is not pushy, and
has practical but lovely ideas.
I recommend Paige Hudgins. She has a variety of
resources…not just the ultra-expensive kind. She really
listened to what I needed and worked within my budget.
She is not interested in selling things, designer brands or
just making money…she really just wants to help and
make sure that you are happy! I always feel like I can
trust her and that she has my best interest in mind.

Kim Keever
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[Recommends Paige Hudgins]

Susan Levy

Paige of Paige Hudgins Interior Design is terrific! She
helped us conceptualize the best use of space in our
basement and home office. She is good with color,
furnishings, accessories, and the best placement of items
you already own!

Amy

I highly recommend Paige Hudgins. She has her own
company and has a great sense of design. She really
listens to her clients and she is a genius at brainstorming
to reuse and repurpose things to get a new, fresh look. I
am a real estate agent and have referred her to quite a
few of my clients. She recently staged a house for me that
is closing this week. She just uses common sense with a
flair for design and is so easy to work with.

Lisa Wren

As a general contractor, I have worked with Paige
Hudgins, Paige Hudgins Interior Designs, on four projects.
The most recent is a $109k renovation of a home off High
Point Rd., starting April 1st after the client closes. She is
currently designing the cabinets.
On this project, her ability to listen to the clients vision
for the house, and respond back with pictures and
sketches of options on how to achieve that, is excellent.
Some architects and designers in my experience (16
years) are quite bullish about getting a design that THEY
like. As they are working for the client, this should be
surprising.
Paige applies the same enthusiasm and dedication for
smaller projects we well. The smallest was an kitchen
island update, we wrapped with bead board and larger
trim. She thought every detail through, down to how the
bead board terminates at the side and the kickplate.
All my clients love her,and she just helped my land this
100k project. What’s not to like?

Reid Horne

I love working with Paige Hudgins. She listens well and is
gifted at seeing the best possibilities in any situation. I am
very happy with the results of her work at my house …
Darby
she took what I thought was a difficult situation and
Christopher
brought it all together. She is creative, fun to work with
and I recommend her highly.
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Sally Burger

Sandy Hanna
SGH Interiors

Sharma Cohen
Interiors
Showhouse
Design Studios

# of Referrals

1

1

1

Contact

Website

770-314-7111
swburger@mind
spring.com
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Paige Hudgins is wonderful! She recently helped me pick
out a paint color for my newly renovated kitchen. The
color she recommended turned out to be the perfect
finishing touch for my new kitchen!

Marybeth
Haas

Paige is wonderful and a delight to work with! She was
able to assess our living space, its functionality, AND our
wishes very quickly and then create spaces that are
functionally and comfortably beyond our expectations!
Paige is a listener and respects both the desires AND
budget of her clients!

Donna
Madden

Sally Burger is fantastic! She works for Thomasville, but
also does freelance on her days off. Her rate is very
reasonable.

Sara Greene

Sandy Hanna at SGH Interiors comes HIGHLY
recommended by all of her clients. Her “work” is her
passion and it is evident! Sandy is so gifted at putting a
room together, whether it’s starting from scratch or just
adding the perfect touches to a finished space, Sandy
knows how to do it with style. She is excellent at choosing
paint colors, fabrics, art, furniture, window treatments,
Peg Koepke
lamps, accessories, etc….this lady knows it all! She loves
to scour second hand shops, Scott Antique Market and
her client’s basements for fun, functional and eclectic
pieces but she also knows her way around high end
galleries and ADAC. Sandy is a joy to work with and will
be a stylish blessing to you and your dull, mismatched
spaces.

770-912-7896
sandyghanna@g
mail.com

404-819-6962

Comments

http://www.s
howhousedesi
gnstudios.com
/home.htm

Stephanie
Toolan

